“Your Pharmacy Experts”
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Savings on

OVER 5000

DRUG STORES

Brand and
Generic
Medications

FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99
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Make
sure your
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happy
AND
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30-DAY SUPPLY*
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Over 500 drugs available.
See www.sav-mor.com for details.
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50¢
Temptation lounge where there is something new
everyday from art shows to live entertainment to the
hottest DJs around and drink specials all week long
and don't forget rent us out for birthday parties

SO CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!
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The ride toward road repairs has
been filled with plenty of potholes
Quick Hits
It’s time to celebrate.
The Karol Wojtyla Hamtramck Park Committee
will be hosting a “Fall
Recognition Dinner” on
Sunday, Oct. 4, to honor
those who have supported the renovation of
Pope Park.
The park is currently
undergoing a major
makeover, thanks to the
contributions of many
and a state grant.
The park has always
been a destination spot
for visitors, and this renovation will make it even
more attractive.
The dinner will be at
the Polish National Alliance hall at 10211 Conant, and it will feature
local Polish dance groups
and Hamtramck’s favorite
DJ, Jo-Town.
Dinner will be catered
by Polish Village restaurant. Tickets are $25 and
can be purchased by calling (313) 350-9505.
You must reserve a
seat by no later than
Sept. 28. Doors open at
1 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 2 p.m.

By Charles Sercombe
Has Hamtramck become ground zero for
what happens when state
officials can’t come up
with a way to fund road repairs?
It sure seems that way
judging by all the media
attention this city received in the last several
months.
First it started off with
the Detroit Free Press
naming Charest as the
worst potholed street in
the metro area. The Freep
counted 33 potholes in
just one block on that
street.
Next up, residents apparently fed up with waiting for the city to repair
potholes started to plant
flowers – yes, flowers -- in
them, which drew more
media attention.
Then, as that frustration
grew, a small army of residents rolled up their
sleeves and began coldpatching streets on their

Road repair has become the city’s most talked about issue this year as state
legislators continue to fumble over how the state will fund much needed repairs.
Hamtramck residents have responded to the crisis in unique ways.
own. They even created
an online fundraiser-site
where they successfully
collected several thousand dollars to purchase
more cold patch.
Finally, a few weeks ago
Wayne County Executive
Warren Evans held a
press conference on Conant while a county road
repair crew fixed some of

Who said this, and what is it
about? You can find the
quote and the story it belongs to somewhere in the
pages of this issue.

Volunteers have been planting trees in the city for
the past year. Hamtramck recently won two grants
to continue the effort.
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Gift Certiﬁcates
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

Patio
Now Open!

Previously, the city received 58 trees from the
Greening of Detroit organization, which is now providing funding for the
purchase of an additional
97 trees, which will be
planted by volunteers on
Oct. 3
DTE
Energy
also
awarded the city a grant
worth $4,000 that will go
toward planting 44 trees.
According to Kathy AnContinued on page 2
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By Charles Sercombe
It’s been over six
months since the Detroit
Football Club last pitched
a proposal to move its
semi-professional soccer
team to Hamtramck.
Last week, the club followed up on its proposal
to lease Keyworth Stadium from the Hamtramck Public School
District. At the regular
monthly meeting of the
School
Board
last
Wednesday, the club presented a lease agreement and an artist’s
rendition of a renovated
stadium.
Details of the lease
were not immediately
available, but the club
said it was interested in
leasing the stadium for
several years and would
invest about $1 million in
repairs.
The repairs would include shoring up and renovating the bleacher
section, seating, restrooms and dressing
rooms. There are extensive concrete repairs
needed to the structure.
And with the board’s
permission, the club
would replace the artificial turf, which is well
past its 10-year life cycle,
with grass turf.
Boardmembers
had
several questions about
the arrangement, mostly
about continued access
to the field by the district.
The club is currently
using the football field at
Cass Tech High School in
Detroit, but it has outgrown that facility.
Sean Mann, speaking
for the club, said he expects to draw 6,000 fans
Continued on page 4

Hours:
Mon.- Sat. 10am-10pm
Sun 11am-9pm
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By Charles Sercombe
The city’s commitment
to replanting trees is
growing deeper roots.
City Manager Katrina
Powell
recently
announced in a press release that the city will
receive two grants that
will fund the planting of
97 trees on Oct. 3.
With this grant, the city
will have planted about
200 trees in the past
year.
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islature even shot down a
proposal by their very own
Republican governor, Rick
Snyder.
Voters weren’t much
better when they rejected
a state proposal to fund
repairs in May.
So where does this
leave Hamtramck?
City Manager Katrina
Continued on page 2

Citywide tree
planting continues
to grow back

Quote of
the week

“Hamtramck is a
nest of factories, beer
parlors and brothels
entirely surrounded by
Detroit.”

the worst sections of the
street.
He implored state officials to get their act together and come up with
a funding solution to fix all
of the state’s roads –
something state legislators have consistently
failed at for about two
years.
The Republican-led leg-

Soccer club
looking to
score at
Keyworth

11am-2pm
Every Day

Hot-N Ready™ Weekdays
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The ride toward road repairs has Citywide tree planting continues
been filled with plenty of potholes to grow back Continued from front page
Continued from front page
Powell has vented her
frustration with the issue
by telling The Review that
state officials need to
“put on their big girl/boy
pants” and settle the matter once and for all.
Were state officials listening?
Apparently not, because
they decided several
weeks ago to break for
summer vacation instead
of nailing down this funding dilemma.
And now Hamtramck –
like all communities in the
state – will have to dig
deeper into their allotted
yearly state road repair
fund and try to make it
stretch.

But that amount of
money, about a million
bucks a year, is woefully
short of the millions
needed here and elsewhere.
The state is not entirely
to blame for Hamtramck’s
horrible streets.
For decades former city
officials sat back and did
the minimal amount of
work and investment.
We’re not sure why, but
part of it likely had to do
with the general dysfunction of the city.
That lack of investment
is something Powell has
repeatedly told city officials is the reason why
only so much can be
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done. But she has said
she is determined to
move forward and begin
chipping away at the problem.
And streets are just one
part of the equation.
The city also has begun
acting on a court order to
fix its sewer system to put
a stop to basement floodings whenever there is a
heavy rain.
In recent years the city
was hit with two downpours that caused massive flooding and which
also led to a class action
lawsuit filed against the
city.
Property owners were
forced to dish out $1.6
million to those who
joined the lawsuit, and the
city was ordered to begin
repairs.
The first part of a threepart repair schedule is beginning. But since the city
was forced to make the
repairs and doesn’t have
the many millions of dollars required to fund it,
guess what?
Once again, property
owners are going to see
monthly fees to cover the
$7 million it’s going to
take to begin the first
phase. That bill will be
paid over 20 years.
But that’s not going to
be the end of that payment. This is only the first
of three phases of repairs. It’s anyone’s guess
as to how future repairs
will be funded.

gerer, the Director of
Community and Economic
Development, “We are
grateful to the DTE Foundation and Greening of
Detroit for their assistance with one of our top
priorities. Adding nearly
200 trees in the City of
Hamtramck will make significant progress to replant trees that were
damaged by storms or removed and overall will improve our tree canopy.”
In 1997 the city was
dealt a devastating blow
when a tornado -- or
something very close to it
-- blew through town and
downed an estimated
500 trees. Some blocks
that had boasted of picturesque canopies lost all
of their trees.
In recent years the
city’s relationship with
trees has had its ups and
downs. On the one hand
volunteers have been
consistently planting new
trees, while on the other
hand city officials have
gone on binges deeming
dozens of trees as unsafe and the cause of uplifting sidewalks, and
taking them down despite
community-wide protest.
Part of the problem is
that the city, or now longgone
homeowners,
planted trees that were
inappropriate for the
small lots that most
households are on.
In many instances trees
grew too big for the small
space they were planted
in — usually between the
curb and sidewalk.
The new replanting effort is taking that into
consideration, and the
new trees will grow to fit
the space they are in
without lifting up sidewalk
slabs.
Angerer says there are
several reasons why
trees are a plus to any
community:
• Trees provide a boost

to economic development. Property values increase anywhere from
5-20% on tree lined
streets.
• Trees reduce storm
water run-off. A huge benefit to the City of Hamtramck’s combined sewer
system.
• Air quality is improved
through the use of trees,
shrubs, and turf. Trees directly benefit residents
who live in a “concrete
jungle” like our urban setting.
• By planting trees and
shrubs, we return developed areas -- in Hamtramck where so much of
our two square miles is
developed -- to a more
natural environment that
is attractive to birds and

wildlife.
Volunteers who would
like to help out with planting trees on Oct. 3 are
urged to sign up by calling
(313) 285-1254 or by
email at volunteer@
greeningofdetroit.com.
On Oct. 3 tree planting
will begin at 9 a.m., and
Greening of Detroit will
provide tools. Volunteers
should bring their own
gloves and water. As a
special incentive – and in
keeping with a Hamtramck tradition -- the first
100 volunteers to show
up will be treated to
paczki and coffee, courtesy of the Hamtramck
Downtown Development
Authority.

BARBER
SHOP

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Lowest Prices in Town
Men’s Cut
Seniors (60+)
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8

$ 50 $ 50

Continued from front page

FREE WI-FI

Monday

Wednesday

Continued on page 12

Domestic

DOLLAR BEER

FREE POOL
Characters
Always
Welcome!

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

This week at the library...
• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual
Kitchens
• Income Based
Rent
• On Site Mail

• 24 Hour
Security
• Recreation
Areas
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, handicap or familial status

All parties interested
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are
advised to register their business as a Section 3
qualified business at www.hud.gov:
• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact
the Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

Polish Day Parade
Movie - A short movie
made during the Polish
Day Parade has been
released by the Library.
It can be viewed on
YouTube by selecting
“Hamtramck Labor Day
Parade 2015.”

Movie Night - Tuesday, September 22 at 4
p.m. All children are invited to view this week’s
movie
“Maravel’s
Avengers.”
Popcorn
and drinks will be provided.

at 313-999-5483 Refreshments will be
served. Everyone is invited.

Michigan
Activity
Pass - The pass will enable Library card holders to obtain a one-time
Friends of the Library free entry into any
Tutoring Service - Meeting - Thursday, Michigan State Park or
Monday, Tuesday and September 24 at 6 p.m. recreation area, and
Thursday, children can FHPL President Kathy free entry into over 100
take advantage of tutor- Kristy and Treasure participating cultural ining service provided George Gorday invite all stitutions, including muSouth Asian Student members and volun- seums, for up to one
Society and Hamtramck teers to participate in week. Ask at the circuLibrary. The program is the regular monthly lation desk for details.
free of charge to Ham- meeting.
Meeting of the Litramck residents and
open to students and
Common Word Al- brary Board - Thursday,
adults.
liance of Hamtramck - October 8 at 6 p.m.
Monday, September Regular meeting of the
ESL Class - Monday, 28 at 7 p.m. The Ham- Library Board will be
September 21 at 11 tramck Common Word held in the auditorium.
a.m.
Summer ESL Alliance will hold its Open to the public.
classes are free to all monthly meeting at the
Hamtramck residents. Library. For more inforRegistration is required. mation call Arif Huskic
For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access our online catalog.
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Early Childhood
Elementary School
The American Association of University Women,
Birmingham gave the opportunity for teachers to
get $100 in books. Ms.
Rakoczy's first grade students were able to get
two books each to take
home. Ms. Rakoczy was
able to add many books
to her classroom library.
Hamtramck High School
• Monday, September
21 from 5 to 7 p.m. Parent meeting and Curriculum Night. From 5 to 6
p.m., we will have a meeting of our new Parent Association and a light
supper. From 6 to 7 p.m.,
parents will have a
chance to tour the building and meet with many of
their children’s teachers.
Kosciuszko Middle
School and Dickinson
West Elementary School
• Tuesday, September
22 from 4 to 7 p.m. Curriculum Night. Come and
meet your child’s teachers
and see what they will be
learning this year in

school. Also, learn how
you can help your child at
home with their learning.
Horizon High School
• Friday, September 25
from 5 to 7 p.m. Curriculum night.

school students.
• Tuesday, September
22 – Half day for preschool students.
• Monday, October 5
from 4 to 6 p.m. Curriculum night.

Students at the Early Childhood Elementary School
recently received new books. Below: Mrs. Curry, a
teacher at the school, poses with one of the students.

Early Childhood
Elementary School
• Monday, September
21 – First half day for pre-

Holbrook Elementary
School
• Monday, September
28 from 4 to 6 p.m. Cur-

riculum night. Come and
meet your child’s teacher
and see what they will be
learning this school year.

24 -- KMS Volleyball vs.
Henry Ford Academy at
4:30 p.m. Away.
• Friday, September 25 - HHS Varsity Football vs.
UPSM at 7 p.m. Away.
• Saturday, September
26 -- HHS Varsity Volley-

All Schools
• Wednesday, September 23 -- No school for
students. Teacher professional development day.
• Thursday, September
24 -- No school for students.
Athletic Events
• Friday, September 18 - HHS Varsity Football vs.
River Rogue
at 7
p.m. Home.
• Monday, September
21 -- HHS Boys’ Varsity
Soccer vs. Canton Prep at
5 p.m. Home.
• Monday, September
21 -- HHS Varsity Volleyball
Melvindale ABT at 5:30
p.m. Away.
• Tuesday, September
22 -- KMS Volleyball vs. Trillium at 4:30 p.m. Away.
• Wednesday, September 23 -- HHS Varsity Volleyball vs. Ecorse/Cesar
Chavez at 5 p.m. Home.
• Wednesday, September 23 -- KMS Football vs.
River Rouge at 5 p.m.
Away.
• Thursday, September

ball- John Glenn Tournament at 8:30 a.m. Away.
• Saturday, September
26 -- HHS Boys’ Varsity
Soccer Woodhaven Warrior
Classic at 8:30 a.m. Away.

It’s Time to Pray, Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us
Sunday school has resumed - open enrollment
Oct. 10 - Soup Kitchen 2-4 p.m.
Oct. 11 - Breakfast fundraiser 10 -11 a.m.
following Mass
Oct. 17 - Polish Dinner Fundraiser 4-7 p.m.
& Fall Jubilee Raffle Drawing
Music by Big Daddy Lackowski
Raffle tickets available call Nancy 313-451-8310
— We are an Active Parish Serving the Community —
Celebrating 92 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Hanley International Academy
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Metro news …
It’s said that whatever
happens to Detroit, so
goes Hamtramck. Our
friends over at modeldmedia.com have been reporting on fascinating
development projects for
the past several years.
With their permission,
here is an edited version
of this week’s story:
When most people talk
about urban agriculture
in Detroit, they say it with
the idea of putting vacant land to use. Afterhouse, however, wants to
grow the city's urban
agriculture sector by putting vacant buildings to
use.
The Detroit-based company, which calls the

Banglatown neighborhood just north of Hamtramck home, is working
to take the worst of the
worst when it comes to
blight and turn them into
urban
farming
new
hotspots. The idea is to
raze the building and
turn the leftover basement into a subterranean greenhouse.
Steven
Mankouche
and Abigal Murray are
partnering to get Afterhouse off the ground -- or
under it, really. Murray
was inspired to launch
the venture after seeing
hoop
subterranean
houses in South America.
"She thought it would

• Beautiful smile
reflecting healthy
teeth
• NYU Graduate
Dr. Sami Bilani
welcomes you in
many languages

be cool to revive the
basement of an old
house in Detroit instead
of digging another new
hole," Mankouche says.
Afterhouse received a
$135,000 Kresge Innovation Grant to bring its
vision to life. They are
starting by taking over a
burned-out hulk of an
abandoned home and installing a 25-foot by 25foot hoop house that is
four feet below grade.
"We'd like to start
planing our first crop in
the house by this fall,"
Mankouche says.
Writer: Jon Zemke

Florian Dental welcomes 2015 with a big smile!

Florian Dental welcomes
new patients with a big smile
and continuous oﬀers!
Call to check our oﬀers at:
(313) 875-1700

www.DentistSamiBilani.com
for the Weekly
Dental
Nutrition Blog
• Walk-in
Emergencies
Welcome
• We accept most
insurances.

Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10am-6pm
Friday - Saturday
10am-2pm

CALL NOW!
313-875-1700
OR Walk in at 2460 Florian St.
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Just Across
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

For every $100 spent in locally owned business,
$68 returns to the community
source: the350project.net
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Soccer club looking to
score at Keyworth
Continued from front page
to the games, which he
hopes to begin having at
Keyworth by next April.
“We think Keyworth is
perfect for us, and we
could breathe new life
into it,” he said.
Keyworth was built in
the 1930s as part of a
federal public works project
under
President
Franklin Roosevelt.
Mann said any renovation done will be kept in
the spirit of maintaining
the stadium’s architectural history.
“We’re looking to bring
it back to its former glory,”
Mann said when he last
talked with the board in
February.
At that February board
meeting Mann said the
club was looking for investors. That has yet to
happen and Mann said
that in the meantime the
club will start a fundraising campaign.
The discussion ended
without a decision being
made. The lease is now
being discussed between
attorneys representing
the school district and the
club.
There appears to be a
few terms that need adjusting. One of the terms
proposed was for the club
to have a lien on the stadium in case the district
goes bankrupt.
That would protect the
club’s investment. But
school district attorney
George Butler pointed out
that it is not allowed by
law to place a lien on a
publicly-owned building.
After the meeting the
club posted information
about the proposal, along
with a drawing of the new

Keyworth Stadium could get a new look if the Detroit
Football Club moves its soccer team to Hamtramck.
and improved stadium, on
Facebook. That attracted
a lot of attention and
feedback.
Local media outlets
also reported on the proposal. By all appearances
it looked like a done deal.
But as of Thursday of
this week when The Re-

view went to press attorneys were still going over
the lease. However, there
could be a vote on the
lease as early as next
Tuesday (Sept. 22) at a
special board meeting.
There doesn’t appear to
be any opposition to the
deal by the school board.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REQUEST FOR ZONING
ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT
CITY OF HAMTRAMCK
The Hamtramck City Council will conduct a public
hearing in the 2nd Floor Council Chambers of Hamtramck City Hall, 3401 Evaline Street, Hamtramck,
MI 48212, on October 13, 2015, at 7:00 p.m.,
to consider and afford the opportunity for input to
be recorded on the proposed request for zoning ordinance text amendments. The public may appear
or express their views in writing. Articles proposed
to be amended:
Article VI. COMMERCIAL ZONES - Section I, Item
1.03 Uses Subject to Special Land Use Approval
*To allow for warehouse land use
Article XIII. SPECIAL LAND USE REVIEW REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES – Section 3, Item
3.02. Eligible Uses and Activities
*Additional standards for warehouse use in C2
district

mtramck Public Sc
a
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H
hools
Hamtramck High School
Come
Kosciuszko Middle School
Dickinson West Elementary School
Dickinson East Elementary School
Holbrook Elementary School
Early Childhood Elementary
Horizon High School

Give your child an education that
will guide their minds beyond the
books, and further into cultural
aspects of our world.

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience
In Area
House
Calls

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

We are partners with
Cranbrook Institute of Science

3201 Roosevelt St.
Hamtramck, MI
48212

To enroll your child call
(313) 892-2036
www.hamtramck.k12.mi.us

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.
Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural
products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes
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Review: Opinion Page
Fire Department wins federal
grant to replace clothing gear

In Our Opinion
Reliance on absentee ballots
is beginning to tarnish elections
Recently we reported
that two voters filed a
police report regarding
the handling of their absentee ballots.
The report was part of
a daily incident report
which normally does not
include much detail.
We don’t know who
these voters are or who
the person is they know
who took their ballots
without their permission.
The matter is being investigated by a detective.
This could be a case of
a felony violation or it
may be something far
less. But it does raise
concern over the re-

liance of a growing number of candidates who
urge their supporters to
vote via absentee ballot.
The thinking here is it’s
a guaranteed way to get
voters to actually vote
for you instead of waiting
for election day to go out
to the polls to vote. It’s
not unusual for so-called
supporters to forget
about or never get
around to voting on election day. So, it’s a smart
strategy to get supporters to vote absentee.
That’s all fine, but the
concern is we have already experienced three
previous incidents where
folks illegally handled ab-

sentee ballots and were
convicted on felony
charges.
It appears there are
more shenanigans going
on.
Fortunately, we have a
city clerk’s office that is
alert to any wrongdoing
that can compromise an
election.
While we urge voters
and candidates to get
engaged in the political
process, it’s time to say
enough with this tinkering with absentee ballots. If more illegal
action is discovered, it
will start to give Hamtramck elections an unsavory reputation.

Honoring … Last Fri- hoisting American flags commemorate those
day Hamtramck fire- on all of the flagpoles who died in the Sept.
fighters assisted in on Jos. Campau to 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, which included
over 300 New York City
firefighters and paramedics.
Firefighters
also
raised a special flag
representing all firefighters. Thanks for
making
Hamtramck
stand out.
Cooking … Speaking
of our Fire Department,
Chief Paul Wilk will be
joining 20 other public
safety officials on Oct.
8 for a cook-off competition at the Max Fisher
Theater.
The event is a
fundraiser for youth programs at the theater.
We’re not sure what
the chief plans to cook
but if we had to guess,
firehouse chili?

This Sunday Night!
September 20th at 7 p.m.
at

FAdRmisEsioEn!

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck’s Fire Department keeps raking in
federal grants.
The department’s latest
grant comes once again
from the federal agency
FEMA. The department
just awarded Hamtramck
almost $167,000 for the
purchase of new firefighting clothing and air packs.
The award has to be officially accepted by the
city’s Transition Advisory
Board, which will meet
next Tuesday. The TAB
was created after the
city’s emergency financial
manager left her post last
December to oversee all
financial decisions, and it
is expected to accept the
grant.
The award, announced
last Friday by Senators
Gary Peters and Debbie
Stabenow, will cover the
costs of 23 sets of clothing, which includes pants,
jackets, boots and gloves.
Fire Chief Paul Wilk said

the department’s current
set of clothing is almost
10 years old and at the
end of their wear. The department will also receive
16 special air packs.
The department has
been receiving grants
from FEMA since 2009
it
received
when
$350,000 to purchase a
new fire engine truck. In
2011 the department
scored another major
grant, worth $750,000 to
purchase a ladder truck.
The city received a
much needed helping
hand in reducing its costs
when FEMA once again
awarded the department
a SAFER grant in 2012,
worth $3 million over two
years.
The city spends over $3
million a year to fund the
department. Wilk said the
department has already
submitted a grant application to continue the
SAFER grant.
The grant reimburses

the city for salaries. Wilk
said the city just received
a one-year extension to
cover rising costs.
Wilk credited the department’s grant writer,
Lt. Matthew Wyszczelski,
for winning the grants, but
he was also quick to
credit the entire department for “staying on top
of FEMA’s website” and
what it has to offer.
He also said the firefighters are in contact
with other departments to
keep up on the latest offerings.
Wilk said that Hamtramck’s unique housing
and population density
has played a factor in winning the grants.
The City of Royal Oak
also received a FEMA
grant worth a little more
than $63,000 to purchase smoke detectors
that will be distributed to
low-income families.

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers Sept. 8-14.

Campau-Holbrook area.
• A person reported
being assaulted by a
man he knows.
• Officers transported
an intoxicated woman to
a hospital but she refused to cooperate.
• A Jos. Campau resident was ticketed for
being drunk in public.
• A Prescott resident
reported a garage breakin and the theft of several items.
• A Holbrook resident
turned in a blue Free
Spirit 10-speed bike she
found next to her residence.
• A man stole a sandwich out of a car of a
driver for Hungry Howie’s
who was about to deliver
the item.

suspects were driving a
car with a stolen license
plate and possessed
stolen property and burglary tools. The suspects
were charged with several felony charges, including possession of
heroin, obstruction, driving without a license,
being a parole absconder and being wanted on
two felony warrants.
• A Belleville resident
reported the theft of her
1996 Dodge Ram from
the parking lot of the
Wayne County Dickerson
Jail.
• At about 2:30 a.m.
officers responded to a
complaint of a loud party
in the 3300 block of
Comstock. Upon arrival
officers were attacked by
two highly intoxicated
men. Both men were arrested.
• At about 3 a.m. a
resident in the 3200
block of Lehman saw
four men breaking into
Continued on page 7

Tuesday, September 8
• At about 12:30 a.m.
a man driving westbound
on Casmere at Moran
was approached by a
man pointing a gun at
him. The suspect then
fled.
• At about 3 a.m. a
man was assaulted and
stabbed by a group of
suspects as he was exiting his car in the 2400
block of Zinow.
• A resident was arrested for domestic violence in the 2600 block
of Whalen.
• A resident reported
the theft of his 1997
Olds Cutlass Supreme
while it was parked in
the 12000 block of
Grand Haven. The owner
left his keys in the car.
• At about 9 a.m. a
person was arrested for
burglary following an investigation in the Jos.
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When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

Grace Baptist Church

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
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Cotton Candy & Popcorn!
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Wednesday, September
9
• Two people were arrested following a traffic
stop by an officer working the overtime traffic
patrol program. The two

(313) 365-5240
$895
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CANTER

MAJEWSKI

Stanley Paul Canter,
59, died September 16,
2015.
Mr. Canter was predeceased by his parents,
Stanley and Jacqueline.
Mr. Canter is survived
by sister, Claudia (John
Fisher); brothers, Edwin
(Doreen), Robert, Timothy
(Linda), Ronald; many uncles, aunts, cousins,
nieces and nephews.
Mr. Canter worked at
Delwood Plumbing Supply, served in the U.S.
Army, was a former member of V.F.W. Wilock
Lubanski Post.
Visitation is Saturday,
September 19, from 2 –
8 p.m. at Krot Funeral
Home, Hamtramck, with
Scripture Service at 6
p.m. and military honors
at 6:30. Entombment will
be at Great Lakes National Cemetery.

Theodore
Majewski,
96, died September 10,
2015.
Mr. Majewski “Ted” was devoted to
God, country, his family
and the Detroit Tigers.
He was a lifetime resident
of Hamtramck, Michigan,
where he proudly served
the community as one of
Hamtramck’s brave firefighters. He was also a
lifetime member of Our
Lady Queen of Apostles
Catholic Church, where he
enjoyed a special bond
with the ushers and senior groups, eager to participate
in
all
their
gatherings for as long as
he possibly could.
Ted was a 4th degree
member of the Knights of
Columbus
Cardinal
Mercier Assembly, proud
member of VFW Post

Phone (313) 874-2100

4404, and the Hamtramck Public Safety Retirement Association.
During
WWII,
Ted
served in the 774th tank
battalion as a tank crewman and machine operative in Central Europe. He
received an honorary discharge for “honest and
faithful service to his
country” in February,
1946; with the following
decorations:
three
Bronze Stars, Good Conduct Ribbon, Purple
Heart with Bronze Cluster, and WWII Victory
Medal.
It was shortly after Ted
returned from overseas
that this St. Ladislaus
(DR1) graduate (Class of
’37) became a Hamtramck fireman. Upon retirement, he went to work
as a security guard for

the Stroh Brewery Company, where he also retired.
Although Ted had trouble hearing, he loved
being around his family
and friends, accepting
every possible opportunity for quick visits or invitations to more formal
gatherings.
In death, Ted is reunited
with his love and wife and
pinochle partner of 62
years, Jennie (Sadowski).
Ted is survived by his
daughters,
Marilyn
(Michael) Schreiber, Diane
(Timothy) Reckley; grandsons, Keith Szymkiw,
Kevin (Jeanine) Szymkiw,
Philipp Levering; one remaining sister, Alicia
Mazalouskas. He was
preceded in death by his
parents, Ignacz and Sophie; brothers, Louis

The Wedding
Specialist for
29 Years!
A portion of the rental cost goes to charities
beneﬁting breast Cancer Patients!
To see a full line of vehicles, go to:

We will beat all quotes presented!
Call and book your Event today!
Weddings • Bachelor & Bachelorette Party
• Pros • Casino Packages • Opera House
• Sporting Events • Concerts
• Airport Service • Corporate Functions
• And So Much More!

www.AllLimosBuses.com

Agent: M4143710

5466

(Joan), Edward (Wanda),
Rev. George; sisters,
Cassie (George), Sr. Mary
Virgiline, Felician.
Visitation was Thursday
at Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home. Mr Majewski
will lie in state at 9:30
a.m. until time of the Funeral Mass at 10 a.m.,
Friday, September 18,
Our Lady Queen of Apostles Catholic Church,
11200
Conant
at
Prescott, Hamtramck, MI.
Ted regularly supported
the Capuchin Ministries,
especially their Soup
Kitchen. Please make
any donations to them at
1820 Mt. Elliott, Detroit,
MI 48207.

WILK
Antonina Wilk, 91, died
September 14, 2015.

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110
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John Ulaj

JohnUlaj@comcast.net
9536 Mitchell, Hamtramck
Completely renovated, single
family house, 3-4 BR

$74,900

3279 Belmont
Hamtramck

2319 Edwin
Hamtramck

Situated on a double-lot (60’
x 100’) Living Room, Dining
Room, Kitchen on the First
Floor. 2-Bedrooms, Bath,
additional room on the
second floor.

1,200 sq. ft. Brick Bungalow, 4-Bedrooms, 2-Bathrooms, Full-Basement,
Garage. New roof (2010),
Copper Plumbing.
Some appliances stay.

$

44,900

Take a tour at:
http://tour.remaxdetroit.com/home/MPEQXB

D
L
O
S
12057 McDougall,
Hamtramck, Brick House

$79,900

$

69,900

Take a tour at:
http://tour.remaxdetroit.com/home/AA7848

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Food Ministries In Collaboration
Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill
can be heard every Thursday
at 11:00 am-11:15 am.
Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org
Click on
FMIC (Food Ministries
In Collaboration) then
donate, and follow the
instructions to
donate!

HUD Certified

Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent

Leanne Zaliwski-Conger

FMIC

Mrs. Wilk is survived by
caregiver and special
friend, Kazimierz Lapinski; stepdaughter, Helen
Wajda; stepsons, Marian
(Renata) Wilk, Stan (Barbara) Wilk; many relatives in Poland.
Mrs. Wilk was retired
from Dudek Foods.
Visitation is Sunday,
September 20, from 3 –
8 p.m., with Parish
Rosary at 6 p.m. In state
at Our Lady Queen of
Apostles, Monday at
9:30 a.m. until time of
Mass at 10 a.m. Burial
will be at Karczmeska
Cemetery in Poland.

Ready to Move?
Get it Sold Here!

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 30, noon – Daughters of Isabella Mystical Rose Circle 736 will host a card and
bunco social at Queen of Apostles’ Activity Center,
entrance on Harold, fenced-in parking. The event features door and table prizes, raffle, share-the-wealth
and lunch, $7.
SUNDAY, Oct. 4, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. -- First Annual Family Belle Isle Family Pot Luck Picnic, BYO chairs,
card/tv tables, tent toppers for shading sun, Shelter
19, along walking waterway, Yacht Club, north side,
with optional Mass by request. Bring own games,
and foods to share with 7 others: Last names: A-J
Protein, meat, fish, vegan, turkey, chicken - marked
to appreciate special diets; K-T Greens, salads,
fruits, plastic ware, plates, cups, napkins, watermelon, balloons, kites, horse shoes, table games,
cards, bingo, volleyball set; U-Z Beverages, water,
juices, unsweetened tea, breads, cakes, children
pasta, macaroni/cheese, dessert, tent toppers.
RSVP preferred -- given shelter that houses 30 with
4 tables.
SATURDAY, Oct. 10, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff and McDougall. Drop
of your recyclables for free.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 21, 7 p.m. -- The Hamtramck
Midtown Block Club will meet in St. Florian's Convent; please use the side entrance.

Friday, September 18, 2015

Single Family Homes
3062 Lehman - $59,900 PENDING!
9810 Dequindre - $74,900
2359 Botsford - $34,900
Multi-Family Homes
9721 Dequindre - $29,900 - REDUCED!
2614 Casmere - $59,900 - PENDING!
Vacant Land
Holland Rd. - Clay Twp. - $139,900 REDUCED!
12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp. - $34,900
Sutton - Dryden - $37,500
Crawford - $32,900
8902 Jos Campau - $49,900 NEW!
Warren
8311 Toepfer - $25,000 - NEW PRICE!
Imlay City
270 W. Third St. - $77,700 - PENDING
105 Grove - $94,900 Bank Owned

Lapeer
302 Devonshire (Condo) - $249,900
Sterling Heights
3722 Rhoten - $153,000 - PENDING!
41426 Harvard - $143,899 - PENDING!
Almont
8550 Hough Rd. - $369,900
3659 Hollow Pine Ct. - $449,900 - NEW PRICE!
Armada
22363 32 Mile Rd. - $259,000 - NEW PRICE!
Mayfield
1067 Farnsworth - $89,900 - NEW PRICE!
Attica
5623 Attica - $239,900 PENDING!
Dryden Twp.
4029 Union St. - $94,900 NEW!
4252 Mill St. - $369,900 NEW!
Shelby Twp.
53254 Hawald - $254,900 REDUCED!

Land Contracts
Available on Many
of my properties!
2359 Botsford

$34,900

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663 leanneconger@gmail.com
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APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT
W/OPTION TO BUY

Hamtramck, 3182 Trowbridge, 3 br. lower, 313438-3438. 9/18

Furnished, utilities included, no pets, 313366-1527. 9/25

Single house, 5 br., no
pets, rent w/option to
buy, 313-366-1527. 9/25

Hamtramck 2 br. upper,
HOUSE FOR SALE
stove/refrigerator, ask
for John, 586-943-8814. Hamtramck, 5009 Yemans, 6 br., 2 newly built
9/25
bathrooms, living rm.,
Hamtramck – Detroit bor- dining, kitchen, everyder, 2 br. upper, water in- thing is new, with new
throughout,
cluded,
appliances, carpeting
furnished, $500/mo. + new porch, $90,000,
1st mo. security deposit, willing to negotiate, 313no pets, call Stephanie, 310-3540. 9/18
313-933-9727. 10/2
HOME FOR SALE
6035 Charles, Detroit,
very nice area, brick
house on a good street,
call Palo and Diane, 248659-2278,
248-6592325.

STORE FOR SALE

9/18

7

Continued from page 5

Bengali + American grocery store for sale, very
good location, 10 Mile +
Ryan, next to coin laundry, behind Burger King,
rent only $800/mo. Call
for more information,
313-615-1280. 10/9

BY OWNER

2 family, 9479 McDougall between Evaline
+ Holbrook, good location, 2 br., living, bath +
kitchen in upper + lower,
new roof, updated winHamtramck, 2 br. lower dows, siding, bathrooms,
flat, quiet neighborhood, full basement, $65,000,
very nice, looking for ma- call for appt., 313-871ture working individual or 0724. 10/9
retired person, no pets,
$550/mo., first + last
month rent and security
deposit, 313-598-0175.

Phone (313) 874-2100

Advertisers should check their ad following first publication. The newspaper
shall not be liable for failure to publish
an ad, for a typographic error or errors
in publication except to the extent of the
cost of the ad for the first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors is limited to the
cost of that portion of the ad wherein the
error occurred. We reserve the right to
classify, revise or reject any classified
advertisement.

Deadline for
classifieds for
next week is
Thursday at Noon

his car. The resident
scared off the suspects.
The suspects drove off in
a silver Dodge Caravan.
Thursday, September 10
• At 11:30 p.m. a resident called 911 to report
a man in white pants and
a red shirt stealing a
neighbor’s minivan. The
unoccupied vehicle was
recovered in Detroit a
few blocks away.
• A Detroit resident reported the theft of her
purse, which was left in
her car while it was
parked at Steve’s Party
store.
• A Norwalk resident
reported that a person
she hired to work on her
house stole several
items while she was
gone.
• A Jos. Campau resident was ticketed for
being intoxicated in public.
Friday, September 11
• At 11:45 p.m. a Detroit resident was arrested following a traffic
stop for driving without a
license, possessing drug
paraphernalia and being
wanted on a Hamtramck
warrant.
• A woman reported
her daughter was missing.
• A Belmont resident
reported people she
knows cashed stolen
checks belonging to her.

$20 for one week • $25 for two weeks
• $40 for four weeks

Call (313) 874-2100

• A Grayling resident
was taken to Detroit Receiving Hospital after he
was found in his car intoxicated.
Saturday, September 12
• Detroit police recovered a vehicle stolen out
of Hamtramck.
• A woman in the
3000 block of Lehman
reported being assaulted
by the father of their
child.
• A woman in the
2600 block of Commor
entered the police station to report being assaulted by her husband.
The husband was later
arrested.
• A Detroit resident
was ticketed for public intoxication. He was then
taken to a hospital.
• A Detroit resident
was arrested after a foot
chase for retail fraud and
obstruction after stealing
a number of items from
a party store. The suspect was also wanted on
several warrants from a
number of cities.
Sunday, September 13
• Officers recovered an
Oldsmobile Cutlass that
had been stolen in the
area of Grand Haven and
Caniff.
Monday, September 14
• At a little after 11 p.m.
officers responded to a
report of domestic vio-

lence at a residence in
the 3900 block of Evaline. Upon arriving officers saw a man flee the
scene in a white Cadillac
and after a short pursuit
apprehended him. The
suspect was charged
with domestic assault
and fleeing police.
• At a little after 2 a.m.
a man reported that
while he was in his 1996
Lexus in the 3300 block
of Holbrook a man approached
him
and
pointed a gun at him.
The suspect forced the
driver out and fled in the
car.
• An agent for Sam’s
Market reported two
fraudulent checks had
been cashed at the
store.
• A Mitchell resident
reported someone used
her debit card without
her permission at a Walmart in Michigan City, Indianapolis.
• A Detroit resident
was arrested at CVS
Pharmacy for possessing
an open intoxicant and
narcotic paraphernalia.
• A Danforth resident
reported the theft of her
bicycles.
• A Pontiac resident reported the theft of his
wallet and checkbook
from his car while it was
parked and unlocked at
Lumpkin near Wyandotte.

Service Directory
PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

Financing Available

HEATING &
COOLING

• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

10% OFF

Service
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

$

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Installation
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Repairs
Since 1965.
Fast
Same
Day Service
• Licensed & Insured
Radio Dispatched
• Residential & Commercial

( Restrictions may apply
(Restrictions
apply,,
please call for details.)
ONE (1) COUPON PER VISIT
Expires 9/30/15.
Expires

We Install and Service:
Furnaces, A/C, Water
Heaters, and more!

Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job Installation or Repair
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Hamtramck Pest Control LLC

313-704-3467 • 313-286-5728
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Oﬃce
Now
Open in
Hamtramck

— Regular Monthly Service as low as —
$47 /mo for Occasional Invaders

Bed Bug Treatment as low as $295 (initial service)
and Monthly Maintenance $67
*Additional charges will apply for any infestation of insect, rodent, bed bug,
multi-unit homes and carpenter ants.

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *

69 A/C

INSPECTION

(313) 859-1400

We specialize in all phases of
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,
Plumbing, Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

1/29/16

6/30/13

We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

PEST CONTROL

Bring this ad in to enter a Contest for a
FREE 3 MONTH PEST CONTROL SERVICE

3 Lucky Customers
Will Win!
Oﬀer good thru
November 15.
Restrictions apply.

PLUMBING &
HEATING

(313) 365-8630
ROOFING

FINANCING AV
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE

SSAVE
AVE

18 MONTHS NO INTEREST!

DRAIN

CLEANING
Starting at

$

AARROW

ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior

Residential
Commercial
Minor Plumbing

• Shingle & Flat Roofs • Sidings & Gutters
• Chimney Work • Porches

5000

(248) 894-0635

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

Ask for Frank or Jerry
11/13/15

Let Our Service Directory
Do the Work For You!
Call Dave Sweet Today
313-874-2100

BROTHERS ROOFING
& HOME REPAIR

DRAIN CLEANING

Family Owned & Operated
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available!
Call for Details
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Comprehensive Consultation
Cleaning
Exam & X-Ray

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2

69 29

$

$

$75 Value!

$190 Value!

Friday, September 18, 2015
We perform all areas of
Dentistry with specialty in:
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

Exceeding Your Expectations

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!

Proud
Supporter
of:

The lore of Hamtramck …

Time takes a jab at Hamtramck
By Greg Kowalski
“Time” started it.
That’s Time as in Time
magazine. That venerable publication was already a well-established
and respected news
magazine in May, 1943,
when it stirred the ire of
the whole city of Hamtramck, and especially
the city council.
The source of the consternation was a fairly

small article tucked away
on page 54 entitled
“Trouble in Hamtramck”
in the Education section.
“One of the toughest
spots in U.S. education
is the city of Hamtramck,
Mich.,” it began. “Hamtramck is a nest of factories, beer parlors and
brothels entirely surrounded by Detroit.”
And it got worse. A lot
worse.

The story recounted
how the school board
was corrupt, as it tried to
upend Maurice Keyworth’s landmark school
code and turn the education system into a scam
in which board members
took bribes from people
who wanted to be hired
as teachers.
It was pretty ugly but
what was more unfortunate is that it was all

true. That didn’t stop the
city council from taking
great offense at the article and announcing that
it was planning to sue
Time magazine for slander (although technically,
it would have been
libel).
The June 11, 1943,
issue of The Citizen
newspaper
noted:
“Council President Walter Serement, who spon-

sored the resolution calling for the suit, emphasized that he was
concerned only with
such references to Ham-

Stories of war dominated
the May 17, 1943, issue of
Time magazine, which also
managed to malign Hamtramck.

We Speak Ukrainian, Polish & Arabic

10% Off
Suspension
Repairs

10% Off
Engine/Transmission
Replacement

SPECIALIZING IN
Computer Diagnostics
and
Electronic Repair

FREE OIL CHANGE
with Major
Tune-up

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 9am-2pm

Oil Change
$
99

19

Most Cars

FREE
10 Point Safety Inspection

ALIGNMENT

FREE Towing
Within 5 miles with
All Major Repairs
TIRE REPAIR Available
2929 Carpenter St. to the east
from Jos. Campau — Hamtramck

313-892-1200

Brake Service
Most Cars

$

4995

A/C Check
95
$

39

(1 lb. included)

Senior Citizen
10% Discount

tramck as a ‘nest of factories, beer parlors and
brothels.’ He did not
seek to deny allegations
of school board corruptness, thievery and mismanagement, with which
the article in Time dealt
with as a theme.”
In those days, the laws
of libel and slander were
not as well-defined as
they are today. Such a
suit would not have any
legal standing now.
In fact, even then this
was a pretty tenuous
case. Even so, Councilman John Anger supported the measure. “It
would seem to me that
there is some diabolical
conspiracy among some
shady elements to undermine and to slander
the reputation of our fair

city,” he said. “It is not
fair to the great majority
of industrious, loyal and
intelligent inhabitants of
Hamtramck to be criticized and blamed for
every act and move
made by some unqualified and irresponsible office
holder
and
politician.”
The Hamtramck officials did have a point, in
that Hamtramck had for
years been subjected to
negative publicity nationally, and not always with
justification.
Time magazine took
the threat seriously and
called its Detroit representative to New York to
confer on the matter, but
finally concluded that the
city did not have a legitimate case.
Time attorney Richard
I. Galland wrote to the
council that “The article
was, of course, carefully
checked for accuracy before it was published in
Time, and under the circumstances Time does
not consider that it
should print a retraction.”
Galland went on to
state the article was not
meant to insult the city,
but rather to point out
the indignation of the
residents toward the lowering of educational
standards in the city’s
schools.
The Council voted to
go ahead with filing the
suit, but it went nowhere.
This wasn’t the last time
the city would be subjected to bad publicity by
the national media but
seldom did any draw this
type of response.
The original Time magazine is in the archives of
the Hamtramck Historical
Museum. Come and see.
The museum is at 9525
Jos. Campau. Hours are
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday and by appointment. Call (313) 935027 or (313) and visit
our website www.hamtramckhistory.org.

Get Yourself
NOTICED!
Place an ad
today.

Call
(313) 874-2100

